
Soil Health-
Soil Management



MFA Inc.

◼ Agri-service cooperative

❑ ~30,000 member owners

❑ 129 retail locations

❑ Agronomists, crop consultants, precision equipment, plant 

foods, seed division, crop insurance, feed, animal health, crop 

protection



MFA Inc.



Farm Ownership

◼ 41% of U.S. farmland now owned by someone other than 

the farmer

❑ Higher in some areas- 60-80% in parts of IA, IL

❑ Families, Trusts, Retirees, Investors/Recreation

◼ Communication is key



Why does it matter, and what has led us 
here?



We have messed this up before…



Soil management through time



Soil management through time



We thought we had it….



Building a Soil Health System

◼ Structural practices + Soil Health Principles



Overview- Why a Soil Health System

◼ Protecting soil from rain or runoff

◼ Improving soil aggregate stability

◼ Adding active organic matter to soil

◼ Reducing surface crustingResiliency



Key Points- Soil Health

◼ Residue

❑ Cover the soil

◼ Living Root

❑ As many days as possible

◼ Minimize Disturbance

◼ Diversity

❑ Species (covers & cash crop)



Residue

◼ Crop rotation

◼ Cover crop residue



Living Root
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Disturbance

◼ Soil Disturbance

❑ Tillage

◼ Not necessarily never till…

❑ Fallow periods

◼ Soil Biology



Diversity

◼ Crop Rotation

◼ Cover Crops

◼ Livestock



The Basics

◼ Multiple Variables

❑ Soil Type- Can’t change

◼ Wide array of effects

❑ Water/Nutrient holding capacity, erodibility

❑ Soil Organic Matter (OM)- Structure

◼ Amount of organic material in the soil

◼ Water holding capacity, resiliency

◼ Infiltration, Plant available Nutrients

❑ Soil Nutrient Levels

❑ Testing for Soil Health?



Long Term Inputs

◼ Phosphorus

❑ Bound to soil

◼ Extremely Immobile



Data = Accuracy



Rented Land

◼ Without long term positive relationships/commitments

❑ Less likely to invest in fertility

❑ Less likely to invest in conservation practices

❑ More likely to make decisions that impact only the short term



Rented Land

◼ Dominance of agreements are annual verbal 

commitments

❑ Most are cash rent or moving that direction

◼ Stewardship, fertility, soil health are long term 

investments



Carbon Markets-NRCS-SWCD

◼ Have conversations about markets/cost share

❑ Support each other, whomever is participating



How can you better partner with a 
grower/landowner?

◼ Share long term investments such as lime, P & K build

◼ Work together to maintain infrastructure (terraces, 

waterways), look at field margins

❑ Make sure everything still makes sense

◼ Help build a soil health system on your farm

❑ Risk mitigation

◼ Stay in communication with your grower, work as a team 

to address issues on the farm

❑ The better the partnership, the better your farm/business gets 

treated

❑ Be up front



Questions?

Adam Jones

Conservation Specialist

C: 573-470-22

Ajones@mfa-inc.com

Conservation@mfa-inc.com
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